
Dale:lu
List of papers sent to Maury on Feb. 29, 1996:

1. UF 49 dtd. 9/18/72 arrest of Walter Brown: ACE
and Richard McMuray

2. Two(2) copies of arrest photo of ACE(front/back from arrest on 4/12/72

3. PD313081 dtd 2/19/73 re: Lincoln School runaways in Harrison, New Jersey.
Mention of pimp/hawk: Ron Bruse ofQueens.

4. PD 158 15 (UF49) dd 2-19-73 re: item #3

5. Copies of PD 313081 dd 9/8-9/72-conversation w/ ACE re: pimping and
getting RJ kid: Richie.

6. PD 313 081 dıd 8-30-72 re: Loading ZoneBar-Lee and a M/W25 aka " Whiley"
from the Bronx with ACE.

7. PD 311 081 Loading Zone Bar-ChopChop(Caputo) -Lee
provided RJ with ACE tel number.

8. MISC 598 Invest Report..dtd 7/14/72 naming:
Arthur Cohen-Hollywood Al
Willie Dunn
Ricky Graziano
Waller Smith ACE
Sam from peep show place
Eddie McCarthy talking with m/w Rubin Clayton Pitts having dob 10-30-40.

9-10. Misc 598 dtd 6-19-72 two(2) separate reports, same date: 6-19-72. First is on
observations, second on the identifactions of those observed:

Hollywood Al wł ACE clothed in a black trench coat (as I recall, that coat had large
laps at the shoulders giving theappearance of being a cape)

11. New York Times article written by RJ |1-10-77.

12. List of names with background info available on each per M,T. okay for him
to research his records in order to establish any connection in the bombing w/ the case.
List is on separate paper. Copy enclosed.

Maury Terry
Date:



Feb. 29, 1996

Dear Maury:

Please find the reports enclosed that I promised you. There is a great deal more
involved in this matter. I believe there are certain "players" who fit the bill as being
sadistic enough to partake in thedisappearance of the young boys.

ACE had a specific crowd he stayed with on 42nd Street back then. There is a guy
who had a flock of young boys who
gave him special attention upon entering one of the bars:
Jimmy Wecks.
mental institution. How about Ed McCarthy?

Another such guy was Steve London. He was an escapce from a

That name may be of importance in that two(2) boys who werewith him in 1972 were
not mentioned agian as being available to the hawks. He's the guy who travelled to
Connecticut to a farm.

Maury, I have thought about our conversations over the past
week or so and havebecomnemore and more comfortable with what you have said to
me. There is no need for any formal written agreement between us.
goal in this stuff: where are the missing boys and who is to blame? If you would, just
your initials will suffice.

We have a mutual

I'l wite about thepasthistory of the"chickenhawks
then you can follow up with the later, more current years as we agreed.

I will cooperate to the fullest in your current quest to find the missing boys-l mean that.
I do have severe financial restrictions which we spoke about.

Your offer to help get my writings seen by the right people has really given me the
incentive and energy to get busy writing again.

Please find enclosed the article thatI wrote which appeared in the New York Times
Nov. 10, 1977: Op/Ed section.

Following are the names and pertinent data on those people who you said may be in
your files or otherwise attainable by you. These are but a few, although the main ones,
involved in the bombing of my apartment( 2 M-80's encased in a jar which is the
cquivalent of i/2 stick ofdynamite).

Some of these peopie were members of the United Freedom Front aka the North
American Gay Sirike Force Against Public Oppession. I have a F.O.1.A. request in to
the F.B.I. but have been told in letter form that in may take as long as two(2) years lor



the request to be fulfilled.

1. REIFE, Alex L. dob 5-23-47 NYSIS 1192080 aka
NEILSON, John Thomas

2. BLASICH, Harry dob 11-25-41 FBI 0764878J
aka CARNEY, Harry aka Richard C. Williams

3. BLASICH, Gerald dod ||-6-63 NYSIS 5283612 aka
CARNEY, Gerald

4. TROTT or TROTTS, Richard info to follow if cannot
locate wlo dob etc. Was arrested with Blasich in
JFK Airport 4-18-85 and 4-26-85 for Homicide in
Nassau County.

5. BAER, Donald J. dob 6-9.44 s/s#O76-36-5314
NYSIS 0946094 aka
BABR, Harold--
PHILIPS, Harold or Donald J.

6. GROSS, Paul L. dob 1-15-56 NYSIS 3581263
FBI 973300 K6 or 9733006 K

7. MARINO, Joseph dod 9-7-50 NYSIS 1308405
DOA Homicide "hit" by Jerry Pappa on 11-4-78
Marino: assoc. of major narcotics violators back

Alaimo, Consalvo etc.
Marino asoc of above people: numbers I thru 6
arrested together, grew up together etc.

These people have a relevancy to the overall situation regarding the missing boys in
that the bombing prececded the termination of the case. I was told the guys who did
the bombing were low-level neighbohood pushers who got the wrong apartment: not
after ne. It was easy for ne to establish that they were big time narco, stick up and
killering people. That should have been obvious to the leaders, bosses at the time
unless they just wanted the investiagtion to go away. That scenario will be discussed
more in depth when l get down to the serious writing.

Any help you can give will beappreciated deeply.

Good luck with initiating the invesigation with your town leaders. I will be glad to
appear before them. Especially when it comes time to talk with ACE

Thanks a bunch, R.J. Johnson

then: Ed Lino, Charles


